
 

 

Goitse 7 - 11h10 - 15/05/2019 - At 17’05’’ 

1 Goitse yeah and also uhm last year @@ when I was at the library so I had this other lady 

friend who was a hella inspired (.) ∙hh by me being in the library every every 

single time and her friends also used to go to the library so  ∙hh sometimes we 

would chill with them but then there was this one particular one that I yoh I had 

a I had the biggest crush I had the biggest crush on her  ∙hh 

2 Researcher and she didn’t like and she didn’t (.) like  

3 Goitse >no no no no< like (.) she was also she was also responding like yeah yeah 

4 Researcher [she did ah cool 

5 Goitse a::nd the thing is (.) the only time I saw her (.) was at the library 

6 Researcher oh […] so you had to go to the library 

7 Goitse so >no no no no< I go I went to the library to go work 

8 Researcher oh […] so she was taking your work time away from you 

9 Goitse she’s yeah she’s like I remember there were there were days where uhm we 

were in the study centre at it’s at night we’re cross nighting  

10 Researcher yeah  

11 Goitse and 

12 Researcher how long does this study centre stay open  

13 Goitse yeah it's twenty-four hours  

14 Researcher oh […] alright okay cool 

15 Goitse and I’m cross-nighting she’s cross-nighting aswell 

16 Researcher what working the whole night long 

17 Goitse yeah like from 

18 Researcher […] 

19 Goitse for me personally cross nighting is from six o’clock till six o’clock so obv- 

20 Researcher [oh […] (.) do you do that often 

21 Goitse yeah but like o- (.)∙hh only when I’m on Concerta  

22 Researcher oh right okay (.) okay cool 

23 Goitse so yeah uhm (.) so the last 

24 Researcher ↑Concerta is that e- ehheh epilepsy concentration thing  

25 Goitse [yeah it’s a concentration it’s like it’s like a yeah it’s like Ritalin it’s in the same 

26 Researcher [but d- do you::: buy it over the counter or::: 

27 Goitse no no no it’s prescription drugs 

28 Researcher [prescription alright okay 

29 Goitse so yeah uhm I used to get a prescription every single every single month for f-  

30 Researcher ↑and did it work ↑did it help 

31 Goitse yeah no like eh- 

32 Researcher is it hey 

33 Goitse without Concerta I don’t think that I was going to get into Honours because 

34 Researcher [[…] no really hey 



 

 

35 Goitse because yeah no because Concerta helps me focus like (.) I’ve always desired that 

focus I’ve always desired I’ve always asked myself why can I not 

36 Researcher @@@ 

37 Goitse @ so:: once @ I had Concerta I like that was the c- that was the focus that I 

wanted because I used to be so like you know like you know you go:: uhm ∙hh like 

people would go home and they’d come back with like this amount of work and 

I’d come back with this amount of work [signalling different sizes of work] ∙hh 

and I’d always ask how do you do it like how do you get so much work done a::nd 

once I was on Concerta I got it like it’s it’s the pure focus it’s the pure no 

distraction no nothing focus 

38 Researcher (inaudible) 

39 Goitse so::: like I’d cross night and also like it helps me it helps me to stay up till late if I 

take Concerta (.)normally when I have to cross night I would take Concerta 

around 12 o’clock  ∙hh 

40 Researcher in the day 

41 Goitse yeah like during the day 

42 Researcher [lunch time 

43 Goitse yeah yeah uhm during lunch time so I’d know that it was going to carry me out 

throughout till six am in the morning if I was really really really pumping and I 

really wanted to go because like Concerta you forget about everything  ∙hh like 

with Concerta it’s th- that only matters and that’s like whatever you look at only 

matters and that’s what you’re going to do and that’s what you’re going to focus 

on  

44 Researcher cool right okay 

45 Goitse so yeah so uhm we were cross nighting and I remember it was like three am  ∙hh 

a::nd she was burnt out and uhm and I was also low key burnt I know I knew I 

could do more work  ∙hh 

46 Researcher yeah 

47 Goitse but the::n you know if you like a girl like you know you like everything aside and 

you focus on her and I remember we spoke from three o’clock until six o’clock in 

the morning 

48 Researcher […] yeah 

49 Goitse ∙hh  ∙hh a::nd this is just us talking and and then like we were there it was very 

few people in the library we and we were the only people in the aisle so we we 

just spoke forever and  ∙hh yeah 

50 Researcher [cool 

51 Goitse but yeah it was very unfortunate because I could have I could have uhm done 

more work it’s just that now 

52 Researcher did you guys ever end up going out together or 

53 Goitse nah it never really worked out hey 

 


